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OBJECTIVES
TheArticles of Incorporationstate: Section(2)That theparticularobjectsfor whichthecorporation
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MEMBERSHIP
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PRESIDENT S MESSAGE
Well, it is already time to get the peony garden ready for another

season.
To reduce the possibility of disease, remove last year's dead

leaves before new growth starts in the Spring. Spring is also an
excellent time to spot Winter-injured tree peony stems. Remove any
Winter-injured branches cut them back to healthy buds. On older
plants, it may be necessary to prune a few old branches from the cen
ter of the clump to encourage air circulation and stimulate some new
young shoots to form. Removing old flower petals will also help
reduce the likelihood of disease problems.
I hope to see you at the 1997 American Peony Society Convention

and Flower Exhibition on June 13 through the 15th in Hamilton,
Ontario, Canada.

I encourage anyone with blooms to bring them to the show. This
date and location should be better for the members in the East to
bring some flowers. It is a great chance to meet others who share
your peony interests and maybe see some new varieties, not to men
tion enjoying the wonderful Royal Botanical Gardens.

Scott Reath* *
PEONIES AVAILABLE

1986 - 1996 VARIETY CHECKLIST
All peonies introduced in the last ten years. There are three parts

in the book: herbaceous peonies, tree peonies, and the hybridizers past
and present with their introductions listed under their name.

Full information is given in the description of the peonies, name of
the hybridizer, and the year registered.

This book (sometimes termed catalog) consists of the beautiful
varieties of peonies of the past and present that are now growing in
our gardens, and the new introductions that will be seen now and in
the future.

157 pages $15.00 to American Peony Society,
250 Interlachen Rd.,
Hopkins, MN 55343
* *

BULLETIN COVER:
ISADORA (Isadora Duncan The Dancer) (Nassos Daphnis, New

York), Aug. 24, 1995. Seedling number D-414, parentage
unknown. Hybrid, color yellow with red overcast, single. This is
the most unusual flower. It starts with very dark flares from the
base of each petal sending the red cast over the yellow. Then the
red color appears again at the edge of each petal.
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HANDLING EXHIBITION BLOOMS
To have the finest exhibition blooms, it is presumed that plants

have been cared for as directed. When the buds appear, go over the
plants and select the buds that have the heaviest stems immediately
below the buds. They produce the largest flowers.

Label, disbud, bag, cut, store as follows:
LABELING: The blooms should be properly labeled, preferably as

soon as selected, certainly before or at the time they are cut. Use
wired wooden tree labels paper labels are not satisfactory. Write
the name of the variety legibly, on both sides of the label. This will
save many an overturned container. Fasten the label securely to the
stem, just below the bloom.

DISBUDDING: Removing the side buds from a stem will make
the center or terminal bud a larger, better flower. This should be
done when they are about the size of a pea. Take the bud between
the thumb and forefinger and give it a quick outward twist and it will
break off with no damage to the stem. If the main stem is damaged
in the process it may cause the center bud to die.

Usually the terminal bud will open before the side buds which
often open all at once. So, to get a fine bouquet of blooms, remove the
terminal bud and you will have from three to five, or more flowers,
only slightly smaller than the center bud would have made, all on the
same stem. The blooming period is often prolonged for a particular
plant for from one to two weeks by not disbudding.

Bagging the blooms will prevent weather and insect damage and
keep the delicately colored flowers from being faded out by bright
sunlight. This should be done a week or ten days before the buds will
open, when the bud is dry. Use two-pound grocery bags for the large,
full, doubles, and smaller ones for the singles, Japanese, and the
smaller doubles. Transparent bags afford no protection from the sun.
Slip the bag over the bloom and fasten with a rubber band, staples,
or paper clip; never with a pin, as they are dangerous. Pull the bag
up until it touches the bottom of the bud. This is important, as it
prevents the bloom from being distorted and keeps the stem straight.
For ventilation, cut a small hole in each upper corner of the bag.
This will keep the bloom from being cooked by the heat of the sun.
Examine the bags after each rain and if water has collected in the
sacks, remove them and resack when dry. Buds should never be
sacked when wet as they may mold. After the bloom begins to open,
it is hard to resack without damaging it, so, if you wish to examine
the bloom, tear off the sack about halfway down leaving enough to
hold the bloom in shape. Then pull another sack down over the first
one, which may be done by holding the bloom encircled with one
hand. The bags should not be removed, finally, until you are ready to
use the flower.
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To remove the bag, cut the rubber band or pull off the paper clip,
and tear off the sack. Do not pull it off.

CUTTING: You can tell when the bloom is ready to cut by the feel
of it. Press down on the center of the bloom, through the sack, and, if
it feels soft to the touch, like a marshmallow, then it is ready. Until
the center softens up, the bloom will not open well when cut.

Cut-flower varieties may be cut when the first line of color
appears and the first petals begin to unfold. Use a sharp knife and
cut the stem about eighteen inches long, unless a longer stem is nec
essary. Leave at least the two bottom leaves on the stem uncut. Nev
er cut more than two-thirds of the blooms on one plant. Remove all
the leaves from the cut stem except the two upper ones. Plunge the
stem into cold water up to the leaves. Take a pail of water along with
you to the garden, so that there will be no delay in doing this. If the
blooms have not been bagged previously, this should be done when
they are cut. Make a hole in the bottom of the sack, stick the end of
the stem into the bag and through the hole, then pull the bag over
the bloom, leaves and all, until it touches the base of the bloom.
Bagged blooms are not easily damaged by handling.

STORAGE: Store the blooms in a cool, dark place, if you do not
have to keep longer than a few days. If they must be kept longer,
they should be put in cold storage. The best storage temperature is
about 33 or 34 degrees. It should not be over 40. If stored dry, be
sure to keep the stems in deep water for at least two hours before
placing in storage. The leaves may be wetted down when placed in
storage, but the buds must be kept dry. If wet, they should be wiped
dry. Take them to storage as soon as possible after this soaking. The
household refrigerator will serve if no better storage is available. If
mold appears, wipe it off at once. Remove the blooms from storage
from twelve to twenty-four hours before using, depending on the tem
perature at which stored the colder the storage temperature the
longer it will take the bloom to warm up and open properly. Take
them from storage directly to the work room or ship if that has to be
done, do as directed. Blooms that have been stored dry will usually
take at least two days to fill with water.

Blooms that are slightly faded or just beginning to fade may often
be revived by placing the stems in water as hot as the hand will bear,
and leaving them there for an hour or two.

If you cut a tree, plant a tree.
It is nature's replaceable energy.
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WELCOME TO ROYAL BOTANICAL GARDENS
ONTARIO, CANADA

On behalf of the Board, staff, and volunteers of Canada's Royal
Botanical Gardens, I am delighted to welcome members of the Ameri
can Peony Society to the 93rd Annual Meeting and 90th Annual
Exhibition, to be hosted at RBG Centre on June 13-15, 1997.

For those of you who have not visited us previously, we hope that
you will take the time to explore the 2700 acres of cultivated gardens
and natural lands which comprise RBG. While the Spring festival of
blooms will be largely over by mid-June, you may still see the last of
the late lilacs in the internationally noted Katie Osborne Lilac Dell,
located in the Arboretum. The Rock Garden, which is the oldest gar
den area at RBG, will be entering its Summer bloom period in its
dramatic setting that was reconstructed in the 1930 s from a former
sand and gravel pit.

Directly adjacent to RBG Centre, where the peony exhibition will
be held, is Hendrie Park, which features a rose garden of species,
shrub, and old garden roses as well as hybrid teas, floribundas, and
large-flowered climbers. Other features in this area include a scented
garden, a medicinal garden, a thyme garden, demonstration herba
ceous borders, and a fascinating introduction to the world of botany
Trails from Hendrie Park also lead to the woodland garden, as well
as to part of the Waterfront Trail.
If you have visited RBG in the past, you may note the emphasis

that we are now giving to our wetlands. As part of the massive proj
ect to rehabilitate Hamilton Harbour, RBG has been leading a cut
ting-edge restoration of marshland and aquatic habitat in the west
ern tip of Lake Ontario known as Cootes Paradise. Trails surround
the bay, as well as lead up along the Niagara Escarpment. Maps are
available for participants who want to explore this unexpected natur
al area in the midst of Canada's industrial heartland.

Of course, we expect that the horticultural highlight in mid-June
will be a visit to the Laking Garden, which was renamed in 1981 in
honor of one of my esteemed predecessors, Dr. Leslie Laking. The
iris collection, featuring over 500 named cultivars of tall bearded iris,
should be in glorious bloom in mid-June, providing a vivid introduc
tion to our collection of more than 450 herbaceous and tree peonies.
To honor the American Peony Society's choice of Royal Botanical Gar
dens as the site of your 1997 exhibition, we will be marking the dedi
cation of the Sondra Cornette Peony Collection during your event.

We all look forward to welcoming you to Canada's Royal Botani
cal Gardens.

Sharilyn J. Ingram, Director
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TO REACH THE ROYAL BOTANICAL GARDENS
Visitors coming via Niagara Falls or Fort Erie, reach this area

via the Queen Elizabeth Hwy., by passing Hamilton via the Burling
ton Skyway Bridge, following Hwy. 403 towards Hamilton, exiting at
Hwy. 6. At the first stop light turn right, and the second light turn
left. Follow the road over the bridge to just before the big building on
the right, turn right to the rear of the RBG building and into the
exhibitors entrance, or the parking lot a little farther along.

Coming from the Windsor or Sarnia border proceed on Hwy. 401
to Woodstock. Take the Hwy. 403 fork in the road to just past Brant-
ford (turn left) where a short stretch of Hwy. 2 will link up with the
next part of Hwy. 403 and on to Hwy. 6. Watch for signs to the Royal
Botanical Gardens on Hwy. 6 South. At the first stop light turn
right, at the second light turn left to Plains Rd. Follow the road to
the rear of the RBG building and into the exhibitors entrance to the
parking lot.

HOTELS MOTELS INNS
Please make reservations directly with accommodation of your

choice.
The Royal Connaught Howard Johnson Plaza Hotel

Hamilton a block of 15 rooms are reserved at the Plaza 112 King
St. East, Hamilton, Ontario L8N 1A8, Canada. These will be avail
able until two weeks before the registration date or May 30. The
rooms are automatically moved into inventory on that date. The APS
rate is $75.00, plus pst & gst of 12%. There is an overnight parking
fee of $5.47. There is a popular Air Show at Mount Hope Airport that
weekend that usually fills up the Hamilton Hotels. This rate is
obtained by reserving direct by phone, 1-905/546-8111, or FAX 1-
905/546-8118. You may be able to get a lower rate by phoning
Howard Johnson central reservations at 1-800/I-GO-HOJO or 1-
800/446-4656. Ask for the special rate.

The Admiral Inn this Inn was recommended by some of our
members in 1991. It is located on Dundurn St. Hamilton about
halfway between the RBG and the Royal Connaught Hotel via York
St. It is just south of York St. opposite Dundurn Castle. Free park
ing. They have a restaurant. Rates are $71.63 including tax.

Esquire Motel this is an AAA approved motel with 20 rooms
less than a 5-minute walk from RBG HQ. at 1110 Plains Road West
Burlington, Ont. Phone: 1-905/529-3915. Their rate is $40.00 a
night for two occupants.
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REGISTRATION
Registration for the show and banquet is $29.00 CDN. The ban

quet is $24.00 including service charge and taxes. The $5.00 is for
the Royal Botanical Gardens for the space, tables, equipment and set
up. Since there is now a fixed entrance charge to the Gardens no
additional charges are allowed for separate events in the Gardens.
The registration badge will allow the wearer access to all the gardens
for the weekend, a $20.00 value.

We have contracted for 50 meals at the banquet and need to firm
up the figures by June 1. Early registrants will receive a package on
arrival containing a Gardens entrance badge, tickets for the banquet
and a brochure/map of the Gardens. We would prefer Canadian cur
rency but will accept U.S. $ at $1.25 CDN per U.S. $. Sorry we have
no facilities to accept Credit cards.

Send registrations to John E. Simkins, 1246 Donlea Crescent,
Oakville, Ontario, L6J 1V7, Canada.

Phone 1-905/845-8380 FAX 1-905/825-1025
(put APSO on the cover)
E MAILjsimkins@tap.net

The GST tax which had been imposed on all purchases made in
Canada will be refunded to Americans traveling back to the U.S.A. on
Hotel room costs and any parcels taken back to the U.S.A. The nec
essary forms can be picked up at Canadian Customs at the border.
Ask for the GST Forms for Foreign Visitors.

Those bringing cut flowers for the show from the United States
should have no problem crossing the border. There is no permit nec
essary or customs duty for bringing cut flowers into Canada.

*

LABELING
If one has purchased fine varieties of peonies and planted them

with care, he certainly wishes to know their names when they bloom,
so a suitable label is very necessary.

For small gardens, keep a planting record or diagram in your
home, as well as labels on the plant. Records should be made at planti
ng time, not trusting to memory if records are made later.
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CONVENTION OF
THE AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY
THE 94TH ANNUAL MEETING

AND THE 92ND NATIONAL EXHIBITION.
THE 5TH INTERNATIONAL SHOW,
ROYAL BOTANICAL GARDENS,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

JUNE 13-14-15, 1997

All events except the Annual Banquet, at the Royal Botanical
Gardens Headquarters Annual Banquet at The Royal Connaught
Howard Johnson Plaza Hotel, 112 King St. East, Hamilton, Ont.,
Can. L8N 1A8.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
FRIDAY. June 13

2:00-9:00 p.m. Prepare Show Entries. Preparation areas are
behind the show rooms. Enter through the Exhibitors and service
entrance to the building at the rear of the RBG HQ.

3:00 p.m. Registration opens in preparation area.

SATURDAY. June 14
7:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m. Set up and enter exhibits.
8:00 a.m. Registration in lobby.
11:30 a.m. Judging begins.

Lunch on your own. There are restaurants in HQ,
Rock Garden, and Hendrie Rose Garden.

1:30-9:00 p.m. Show open to the Public.
1:30 p.m. Peony growing and hybridizing seminar. Visitors

welcome.
2:30 p.m. Official Opening Ceremonies for the Sandra Cor-

nett Peony Garden at the Laking Gardens.
3:15 p.m. Seminar reconvenes.
7:30 p.m. Annual Banquet Royal Connaught H. J. Plaza

Hotel Hamilton.
9:00 p.m. Annual Meeting in Banquet Room.
10:00 p.m. Root auction.

SUNDAY. June 15
8:00 a.m. Board of Directors Meeting RBG HQ.
9:00-6:00 p.m. Show open to the Public.
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RULES FOR SPECIMEN EXHIBITS
1. All entries must be completed and in place by 11:30 a.m. on
opening day.

2. All entries must have been grown by exhibitors.
3. Entry tags supplied by the Society must be filled out completely as

to class, variety, and name and address of exhibitor. In addition,
each variety must be identified with a small wood tag with the
variety name legibly printed thereon. Entry tags may be obtained
in advance from the secretary of the American Peony Society. The
exhibitor or his agent shall be responsible for proper completion of
the entry tags.

4. Stems should be approximately 12" long (tree peonies excepted.)
5. Exhibitors are limited to one entry each in classes 101, 102, 103,

104, 105, 106, 201, and 301. In all other classes up to two entries of
each variety are permitted; however, any number of different
varieties may be entered.

6. The show committee may combine or divide classes if the number
of entries warrants it.

7. Correct varietal labeling is mandatory in the Open and the
Amateur classes. It is recommended in the Novice classes, but no
entry shall be disqualified for failure to identify.

8. Standard containers will be furnished by the show committee and
must be in all classes.

9. The American Peony Society Handbook will govern bloom types
and color.

10. Anemone types such as Gay Paree shall be shown as Japanese.
11. Awards need not be given to unworthy exhibits.
12. Flowers are to remain as placed on the show tables by the exhib

itor, moved only when necessary, and then the exhibits must be
kept in the same position.

13. The decision of the judges is final NOTE: See Page 16. Divi
sion VI COURT OF HONOR CANDIDATE CLASS

14. The best seedling judged by the seedling committee will be dis
played on the Court of Honor.

SHOW SCHEDULE
I suggest that in the tree peony section classes 170c to 195c be

deleted, and classes 170b to 195b be renamed semi-double or double
Canada Exhibition 1997 only John Simkins
Division VII There will be a Demonstration of Peony Designs

by Artistic Designers from the Royal Botanical Gardens Auxiliary.
See John Simkins for date, time & place.
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DIVISION 1. Open to all Exhibitors.
Class 101 American Peony Society Award

Twenty-five varieties, any color or type.
One bloom each in separate containers.

102 American Peony Society Award
Fifteen varieties, herbaceous lactiflora double,
bombs and semi-doubles, only, any color.
One bloom each in separate containers.

103 American Peony Society Award
Ten varieties, herbaceous hybrid only, any type
or color
One bloom each in separate containers.

104 American Peony Society Award
Ten varieties, Tree peonies only, any type or color
One bloom each in separate containers.

105 Five varieties, Japanese Type lactiflora only, any
color
One bloom each in separate containers.

106 Five varieties, single type lactiflora only, any color
One bloom each in separate containers.

Three Blooms, one variety lactiflora only, in one container.
Class 117 Semi-double red

118 Bomb110 Double white
111 Double blush
112 Double light pink
113 Double dark pink
114 Double red
115 Semi-double white or

119 Japanese white or blush
120 Japanese pink
121 Japanese red
122 Single white or blush
123 Single pink
124 Single red

118A-White, 118B-Pink, 118C-E

blush
116 Semi-double pink

One Bloom Lactiflora Only
Gass

136 Semi-double pink
137 Semi-double red

130 Double white
131 Double blush
132 Double light pink
133 Double dark pink
134 Double red
135 Semi-double white or

blush

138 Bomb white or blush
139 Bomb pink
140 Bomb red
141 Japanese white or blush
142 Japanese pink
143 Japanese red
144 Single white or blush
145 Single pink
146 Single red
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Three blooms, one variety Herbaceous Hybrids or Species in one con-
tainer.
Class

150 Double or semi-double white, blush or yellow
151 Double or semi-double 155 Single yellow

coral 156 Single white or blush
152 Double or semi-double 157 Single coral

pink 158 Single pink
153 Double or semi-double 159 Single red

red 159A Itob, hybrid any color
154 Japanese, any color

One bloom Herbaceous Hybrid or Species
Class

160 Double or semi-double yellow
161 Double or semi-double wliite or blush
162 Double or semi-double coral
163 Double or semi-double pink
164 Double or semi-double red
165 Japanese, any color
166 Single yellow 169
167 Single white or blush 169A.
168 Single coral 169B.

Single pink
Single red
Itoh hybrid, any color

Three blooms, one variety, tree peonies only, in one
Class

170a Japanese (Moutan) White, Single
170b semi-double

171a Japanese (Moutan) rink, Single
171b semi-double

172a Japanese (Moutan) Red, single
172b semi-double

173a Japanese (Moutan) Violet single
(Really purple lavenders) 173b semi-double
174a Japanese (Moutan) Maroon single

174b semi-double
175a Lutea Hybrid, white to cream, single

175b semi-double
176a Lutea Hybrid, yellow, single

176b semi-double
177a Lutea Hybrid, blend, single

177b semi-double
178a Lutea Hybrid, pink, single

178b semi-double
179a Lutea Hybrid, red, single

179b semi-double
180a Lutea Hybrid, dark red, single

180b semi-double

container.

170c double

171c double

172c double

173c double

174c double

175c double

176c double

177c double

178c double

179c double

180c double
13



One bloom tree peony only.
Class

185a Japanese (Moutan) white, single
185b semi-double 185c double

186a Japanese (Moutan) pink, single
186b semi-double 186c double

187a Japanese (Moutan) red, single
187b semi-double 187c double

188a Japanese (Moutan) violet, single
188b semi-double 188c double

189a Japanese (Moutan) maroon, single
189b semi-double 189c double

190a Lutea Hybrid, white to cream, single
190b semi-double 190c double

191a Lutea Hybrid, yellow, single
191b semi-double 191c double

192a Lutea Hybrid, blend, single
192b semi-double 192c double

193a Lutea Hybrid, pink, single
193b semi-double 193c double

194a Lutea Hybrid, red, single
194b semi-double 194c double

195a Lutea Hybrid, dark red, single
195b semi-double 195c double196c European tree peony

DIVISION II AMATEUR: Open to exhibito< s who raise peonies chiefly
for pleasure, sell plants or cut flowers only
casually, and do not grow more than 200
plants.

Class 201 American Peony Society Award
Ten varieties, any type or color
One bloom each in separate containers.

Three blooms, one variety lactif lora only, unless otherwise stated, in
one container.
Class 205 Double white or blush

206 Double pink 210
207 Double red 211
208 Semi-double any color 212
209 Bomb any color 213

Japanese any color
Single any color
Hybrid any color
Tree any type or color

One bloom lactif lora unless stated otherwise.
Gass 220 Double white 225

221 Double blush 226
222 Double light pink 227
223 Double dark pink 228
224 Double red 229

Semi-double any color
Bomb any color
Japanese any color
Single any color
Hybrid any type or color
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DIVISION III NOVICE: Open to all amateur gardeners who ex
hibit peonies only at local shows.

Class 301 American Peony Society Award
Five varieties any type or color in separate con
tainers

Three blooms one variety lacti flora, unless otherwise stated, in one
container.
Class 305 Double any color

306 Semi-double, any color 308 Single, any color
307 Japanese, any color 309 Hybrid, any color

One bloom lacti flora, unless otherwise stated, in one container.
Class 315

316
317
318
319

DIVISION IV:
Class 401

402

Double white or blush
Double pink
Double red
Semi-double any color
Bomb any color

403

DIVISION V:
Class 501

320 Japanese any color
321 Single any color
322 Hybrid any color
323 Tree any color

Seedlings and New Varieties.
Seedlings.
Three blooms, one variety in one container, not
currently introduced.
Variety must have been divided at least once.
Mast be shown under name or seedling number.
New Varieties :

Three blooms, one variety in one container. Lim
ited to varieties named and registered with the
American Peony Society and introduced no earlier
than five years prior to show date.
Awards given in the two preceding classes may be
Certificates of Merit or Honorable Mention at the
discretion of the judges, but no ribbon awards.
Varieties having won either award in previous
competition may not be shown again in that class,
except that varieties shown in class 401 may be
shown again in class 402 rejrardless of awards.
Seedlings:
One bloom. This class is for display only,

No awards will be given and any seedling entered in
class 401 is ineligible.
Special Entries.
Commercial Exhibit.
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Collection by commercial grower of 25 to 50 varieties in
separate containers. A placard approximately 9" x 14"
may be furnished by the exhibitor to identify his dis
play.

502 Visitor from greatest distance.
Five different varieties any type. Mileage verified on en
try tag.

503 Multiple bloom.
Single stalk not disbudded. Must show at least three
open blooms.

Class 504 North Dakota Memorial Award

Five full doubles, named varieties, any color.
One bloom each separate container.
One entry per family.
This class not considered for Class VI.

DIVISION VI: Court of Honor Candidate Class
Court of Honor blooms will be selected from this Division.
Exhibitors are urged to enter their best bloom and are limited to two
in each class.

Judges may select two blooms from the floor in addition to place
ments, for consideration of Grand Champion on the Court of
Honor.

One bloom Lactiflora
Class 601 Double white

602 Double blush 606 Bomb any color
603 Double light pink 607 Semi-double any color
604 Double dark pink 608 Japanese any Color
605 Double red 609 Single any color

One bloom Hybrid or Species
Class 610 Double any color

611 Semi-double any color
612 Single any color
613 Japanese any color

One bloom Tree
Class 614 Lutea any type or color

615 European any type or color
616 Japanese any type or color

Class 617 One bloom Itoh Hybrid any color.

Grand Champion
The best flower in the show will be selected from all
named entries in the show.
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DIVISION VII. ARTISTIC DESIGN CLASSES
EME; CANADIAN BEAUTY¥TTMl
Class 1 EXHIBITORS CHOICE
Our show backgrounds demand a concentration upon every ele

ment which influences the arrangement, while our domestic
arrangements are made with flowers which suit the scene we have
ourselves provided. The vase of flowers which makes a gracious
note at home may lack interest for the show, while many show
pieces are self-contained designs which are not restful in the aver
age home.

Sustained interest in flower shows and flower arrangement
leads one to the conclusion that these things are serving a very real
purpose and should be encouraged until the hard work proves some
thing for the American way with plants and flowers.

ARTISTIC DIVISION RULES
1. An exhibitor may make 5 entries in this Class. All must be

the work of the exhibitor.
2. Peonies should be featured in all arrangements. Peonies need

not be grown by the exhibitor, and some will be available from the
committee.

3. Accessories and/or bases may be used in all classes.
4. No artificial flowers or foliage are permitted.
5. A minimum of treated plant material is permissible.
6. Entries must be placed from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, June

13th and from 7 to 11 a.m. Saturday, June 14th, in the RBG show
room.

7. While the show management will exercise due caution in safe
guarding exhibits, it cannot assume responsibility for injury or loss.

8. Personally owned properties must be claimed immediately
after the show closes at 5 p.m. Sunday, June 15th.

9. The one class is restricted to five entries. Advance reserva
tions are required by June 1st to RBG. Write John Simkins, 1246
Donlea Crescent, Oakville, Ontario, L6J 1V7 Phone: 1-905/845-
8380 or FAX: 905/825-1025.
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MYRON D. BIGGER
1902-1996

Myron D. Bigger died in Topeka, Kansas on November 10, 1996.
He was a life member, past president, long-time member of the Board
of Directors, and good friend of the American Peony Society.

Mr. Bigger was born on June 13, 1902 to James W. and Clara
Anne Marple Bigger. His father was a dairy farmer and he began to
learn at an early age about the world around him and about farming.
He graduated from Highland Park High School in Topeka in 1922
and lived his entire life in the Topeka area. He had lived at 201
North Rice Road, his home at the time of his death, since 1964.

He was an active member of the Northland Christian Church,
Golden Rule Lodge No. 90, AF & AM and Helena Chapter No. 210 of
the Order of Eastern Star. He was worthy patron of the Helena
Chapter in 1967-68. For many years he was a member of the Kansas
Chapter of the Order of Eastern Star.

Mr. Bigger had a single brother, Trafford W. Bigger. He was mar
ried in 1928 to Ruth Bacon who died four years later. In 1948, he
married Annie Duncan. She worked in a department store in Topeka
until she retired. Mrs. Bigger died on July 3, 1994.

Mr. Bigger's son, Calvin W., three grandchildren, six great grand
children and two great-great grandchildren survive.

Mr. Bigger began to grow peonies in 1924 and remained in the
business all of his life. His son, Calvin, took over active management
of the business in 1993.

He introduced some fifty varieties of peonies over the years.
Among these were three that won the Gold Medal of the American
Peony Society: Kansas, Westerner and Sparkling Star. He was a
co-editor of The Peonies published by the American Horticultural
Society in 1962.

Mr. Bigger became a life member of the Society in 1926. He was
a director from 1956 until the time of his death. He was President of
the Society in 1958 and 1959.

Kent Crossley

MEMORIES OF MYRON BIGGER
Kent Crossley

Myron Bigger began to grow peonies commercially in 1935. I had
known him for about the last fifteen years. Our friendship began
with a letter asking if he would sell me stock of some of his peony
varieties. I was a regular customer of his. Over the years, I visited
him in Topeka in May when the peonies were in bloom some five or
six times. We talked frequently on the telephone. Usually once or
twice a month we would have an extended conversation.
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Mr. Bigger was an absolute storehouse of knowledge about
peonies, peony growing, and other peony fanciers. He had little time
for hybrid peonies and he was as his introductions make clear a
major fan of large flowered lactiflora varieties. As he told a reporter
for the Lawrence Journal-World in 1993, "They are the most spectac
ular flower in the Northern Hemisphere."

His first peony efforts centered around four plants given to him
by his mother in 1924. These she had gotten from Dr. C. F. Meninger
who was the founder of the Meninger Clinic, and a peony enthusiast.

Although it is easy to dismiss the lore that accompanies some
thing like horticulture, Mr. Bigger knew and shared a great deal
about raising peonies. I have on the wall of my study a photograph
from him of a lactiflora root with two sets of eyes some 5-6" apart.
He told me not to fuss about how deeply planting pieces of peony
roots were placed in the ground. "They will get it right and make
eyes at the correct level." He was correct. He labeled his rows with
stakes that he painted white with the name of the variety written
on the stake before the paint dried. We shared long conversations
about how well different varieties did in Kansas compared with Min
nesota. It was Mr. Bigger who taught me that sphagnum moss
although expensive is the best way to store and ship peony roots
because it seems to do a much better job of preserving roots and
delaying the onset of fungal infection. It was from looking at his
variety Kansas in his fields and mine that I learned that flower
color can vary a great deal as a function of soil and location.
I wish that I had recorded his recollections of peony greats from the

past. He had a wonderful memory and was full of information about
the Wilds, A. M. Brand, Edward Auten, Walter Gumm, and others.

His peonies especially the later introductions are not well
enough known. In part, this is because they are not widely grown
and have not been seen at many peony shows. Kansas, Westerner,
and Sparkling Star are all richly deserving of the American Peony
Society Gold Medal.

Shawnee Chief is a fine variety that looks rather like Kansas
but blooms later. It is distinguished from Kansas by having red
stems. Myron D. Bigger is a very large flowered white with a slight
pink flush. It is spectacular. Orange Lace is an excellent light pink
Japanese flowered peony. Pinnacle is perhaps the largest flowered
white peony I have seen. It is also the slowest grower I have raised,
adding perhaps a single stem a year. Topeka Garnet is another
impressive peony a large single in a unique color.
Pink Derby deserves a paragraph of its own. Its large flower

looks like a pink and white tennis ball on a pink plate. It is a really
unique peony.

More recent varieties of note include Capitol Dome colossal
white bomb with a huge stem, Strawberry Ripple a white double
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with many red marks on the petals, and Accent a large rose-form
red flowered peony. Cloud Cap is another large flower in a blush
pink held on an outstanding stem.

Myron Bigger lived and breathed peonies. It was a pleasure
knowing him. Like many others in our Society, I will miss him, his
advice, and our conversations. I am glad that his son, Calvin, will
continue to make his varieties available.

TRIBUTE
A Memorial in memory of Myron D. Bigger

was given by Gene and Jim Wild, Sarcoxie, Missouri.

A MUTATION
John Oeltjen, Maryland

In 1994, Saunders Roselette was purchased from a midwestern
nursery. The following Spring, it bloomed a gorgeous pink single. It
was one of the many Saunders hybrids which I look forward to seeing
in the early Spring. This Spring, something wonderful happened.
Roselette had changed during the past year, and in May 1996 it was
now a large, seven by eight-inch double, with a few stamens. I checked
it again and again, and it was truly Roselette.

The mystery of this mutation might be explained due to the unusu
al climatic conditions we experienced since the Summer of 1995. We
had a 34-day drought with temperatures in the 100's. Winter came in
October and didn't leave until early May. The entire year was the
wettest and coolest (coldest) on record. Average monthly temperatures
averaged ten to fifteen degrees below normal. The mystery to this
mutation may be further explained to how my soils were prepared pri
or to planting peonies. Trenches, thirty feet long, two feet deep and
two feet wide were dug. All soil removed. New soil, using equal parts
of river sand, clay and organic materials were mixed with the rock
minerals phosphate rock, greensand and dolomitic limestone. All
ingredients were mixed in the trench and left to settle for an entire
year before Roselette and other hybrids were planted. This mutation
may have taken place due to the climatic and chemical changes within
the soil structure.

Another surprise. Salmon Chiffon, which was registered as not
having nor producing any seeds, set solid seed abundantly. All were
carefully sowed in September.
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HERBACEOUS PEONY BREEDING IN JAPAN
Ryoji Hashida, 1-2-11 Honcho, Tatebayashi, Gunma, Japan
When was herbaceous peony brought into Japan?
About the beginning of the 9th century seeds of the herbaceous

peony were brought into Japan from China. At that time, sailing for
China was not always safe. In a medicine book written at that time,
the herbaceous peony was on the list together with the tree peony.
Roots of these peonies were used for medicine. Tree peony flowers
are found in the literature book written at that time, but the herba
ceous peony cannot be found in it. The herbaceous peony was culti
vated for a long time continuously, but its cultivation was not for
horticulture, so breeding and improvement were not carried out.

In later centuries, large ships were built, and sailing was
improved. The navigation for China and Southern Asian countries
was not always dangerous. Foreign trade with China began, and it
was a very profitable business.

From the middle of the 14th century Ashikaga Shogun ruled
over Daimyo (feudal lords) in all of Japan. From the beginning of
the 15th century Shogun permitted Chinese trade and gave its
license in return for high levy. In later years, commanding ability of
Ashikaga Shogun was weakened, and civil merchants began to
import and export under order of Daimyo. Furthermore, later they
engaged in foreign trade on their own power. The former was mer
chants of Hakata castle town (in Kyushu), and the latter was mer
chants in Sakai town (near Osaka).

Daimyo Ouchi ruled over the western tail of Japan (including
northern part of Kyushu) at that time. A book gathering Chinese-
type poems recited and written by Japanese, we can find a poem
praising a herbaceous peony. In its preparatory note, a Buddhist
priest admired a Korean peony in the garden of Ouchi castle. I
think horticulturally improved varieties were introduced from China
to Korea, and then one of them was brought to Japan by Ouchi.

Then afterwards merchants of Sakai imported saplings of tree
and herbaceous peonies from China, in addition to Chinese sugar,
aromatic woods, Chinese porcelain, etc.

In a guidance book of flower arrangement written in the 15th
century, we can find description on how to arrange the tree and the
herbaceous peonies. In the case of the peony we can see the pictures
painted on sliding paper doors in Buddhist temples in the middle of
the 16th century. I understand imported varieties were selected and
breeded to suit Japanese tastes. Paintings of herbaceous peonies
were not left, and I cannot find the process of improvement in
Japan. A horticultural book published at the end of 17th century
says Japanese-type and Anemone type flowers were preferred, and I
can estimate the breeding was carried on in that direction.
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Horticultural Books in Edo era
Nobunaga Oda banished Ashikaga Shogun, and ruled the center

of Japan including Kyoto, Osaka and Sakiai. Oda killed himself at a
sudden rebellion, and Hideyoshi Toyotomi ruled all over Japan.
Hideyoshi died in the way of the war to subjugate Korea, and later
Feyasu Tokugama won a large battle between Toyotomi and Tokuga-
ma. In 1603, Feyasu gained sovereign name of Shogun, and ruled
all over Japan. Feyasu built his castle in Edo (Edo changed the
name to Tokyo later), and Tokugama Shogun lasted until 1807. The
period of Tokugama Shogun is called Edo era.

Battle and opposition between regional Daimyo ended, and a
peaceful period continued for a long time. Common people in Edo,
Osaka and castle town of Daimyo began to make a better living.
They began to have their own culture. Their dresses became more
beautiful, because techniques of weaving and dyeing had made
progress. They enjoyed horticulture. Horticultural books were pub
lished for the first time in Edo and Kyoto. In one book written by a
nursery man, variety names of herbaceous peonies were listed, and
their flower shapes and colors were explained.

Stamens are transformed into small petals, and are piled up on
outside broad petals. Such a flower is called Anemone type (cf. pho
to on cover of this Bulletin). Twisted long small petals or broader
short petals stand at the center of flower. This type is called Japan
ese type. Colors of inside small petals are lighter than outside
petals, or yellow or white. Most of the varieties listed in this book
are Japanese type or Anemone type. A few varieties may be semi-
double flowers whose petals we cannot distinguish between inner
petals and outside petals. And three varieties are called three sto
ried flowers. The head of the inner petals is pale pink and its bot
tom petals are white. This type flower is originated from two flow
ers in piles owing to botanical theory. Angel Cheeks, breeded by
Klehm Nursery, is a three storied flower. Its inner petals are pale
pink, and bottom petals are pale yellow. I cannot say this type vari
ety was created in Japan at that time, until I examine all old Chi
nese books of herbaceous peony.

Furthermore, this book enumerates 55 variety names without
explanation. And 15 years later, supplement of this book was pub
lished, and in regard to herbaceous peony, 47 new varieties were
listed with explanation of flower shape and color. 15 varieties had
somewhat more center petals, but their flower shape was not
changed. In the center of the flower long petals stand up or small
leaf-like petals stand in a row. Alice Harding named this flower
shape Japanese type' in her Book of Peony in 1917.

In 1860 an exhibition of herbaceous peony was held in Edo by
nurseries and peony lovers. Then a list book of 118 varieties
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explaining color and flower shapes was published. Some varieties
have 13-15 outer petals and so have somewhat increased petals com
pared with the book 160 years before. A few varieties have semi-
double flowers, but many of them have Japanese or Anemone type
flowers. Three storied flowers cannot be found, and I think it did
not have an important position in Edo era. They liked so-called
Japanese-type flowers.

From the middle of the 18th century to the end of feudalism,
some warriors in Kumamoto castle town (in Kyushu) loved horticul
ture, and they organized clubs of cameria, herbaceous peony, Japan
ese iris, etc. They carried on breeding, and had their exhibition of
each club. In case of herbaceous peony many beautiful varieties
were breeded, but their flower shape was all the same 10-14
petals, and stamens were turned into small yellow petals without
pollen. These small petals were not long. They appreciated beauti
ful range of these small petals. Their observation was minute and
fine. Outer petals were red, deep pink, pale pink or white. These
varieties were called Higo (means Kumamoto Prefecture) peony, and
they were prohibited to transfer out of its clubs. Of course, they
were not introduced into Europe.

In the 19th century, many varieties of herbaceous peony were
introduced to Europe from China. Semi-double and double flowers
with more petals than the Chinese' own peony, were breeded in
France and the Netherlands.

After Meiji Restoration
In 1867, feudal rule of Tokugama Shogun ended, and national

government of European style ruled over all Japan. In Tokugama
era, Japan had trade relations only with China and Holland in
Nagasaki port (in Kyushu). Meiji government opened many ports to
trade with many European countries and U.S.A. European cultures
and techniques were introduced into Japan. New foreign plants
were imported, and European technique of breeding was introduced.
In a horticultural book published in 1912 many varieties of herba
ceous peony with semi-double and double flowers were listed besides
Japanese type flowers. Nine three-storied varieties are listed in this
book and we find they were highly valued. We can learn semi-dou
ble and double flowers were preferred to Japanese type flower.
Breeding of many petal flowers was carried on at that time.

Bungo Miyazawa made an effort to breed herbaceous peonies for
20 years. He published 699 varieties of single, semi-double, double,
crown and thousand-petal flowers in 1932. This breeding was car
ried on by public botanical gardens for the purpose of research activ
ity, but he did not offer breeded varieties for sale. And before pri
vate nurseries asked to buy these excellent varieties, Japan plunged
into war. Planting of foodstuffs was carried on instead of horticul
ture.
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About one third of Miyazawa varieties remain in Kanagawa Pre-
fectural Botanical Garden. A photograph of 'Senshu breeded by
Miyazawa, is printed on the back cover of this Bulletin.

After World War II Japan passed through shortage of foodstuffs,
and then industrial production revived to pre-war level. Further
more, economic growth went on, and people's income increased.
Then horticulture rose from the dead (flourished).

Kaoru Hagiya made public 26 varieties in about 1960. Two of
them are Japanese-type flowers, and all the others are semi-double
or double. 'Kashokunoteri is deep pink double, and 'Aratama is
white double. Japanese plant patents were granted for these two in
1970, but has now expired. Double or semi-double flowers originated
from the import in the early 20th century and was preferred. After
World War II, peony breeding began.

Cultivation of the tree peony revived to the pre-war level, and the
herbaceous peony was restored. Breeding of the herbaceous peony
was not practiced after Miyazawa. Cut flowers of herbaceous peony
revived, and a nursery man improved two of Miyazawa varieties
more suitable for cut flower. But his varieties have not sold as horti
cultural saplings.

Now in Japan, saplings of U.S. peony and some Hagiya varieties
are offered for sale. Cut flower Sarah Bernhardt and La Ten-
dresse are cultivated even now.

Toichi Ito (in Tokyo) and Yugen Higuchi (in Niigata) succeeded in
crossing herbaceous peony with tree peony. Both crossed Kakoden
(white crown type) with Alice Harding. I heard besides these two
men, some nurseries took part in this attempt. Ito died before the
resulting hybrid bloomed in 1954. His achievement was not recog
nized by his employer (Keio Flower Garden), and so these hybrids
had not variety names. Louis Smirnow bought all of these hybrid
from Keio Flower Garden. Smirnow named Oriental Gold, Yellow
Emperor, etc., and they were offered for sale. Higuchi hybrid
bloomed two years later than Ito hybrid. He did not name it, and did
not offer it for sale. His hybrid remains in Higuchi Nursery in Niiga
ta Prefecture. Its petals are rounder than Ito hybrids, and these two
hybrids are the same color.

* * *
PEONY PILGRIMAGE

The Rev. Jack Young, Rockville, Maryland
November 27, 1996
To the Editor:

The Unitarian Church of Rockville, Maryland, is now the proud
owner of a splendid new bed of perennials with some of the finest of
peonies. Helen Graves, one of our older members, and a second-gener
ation Swede, loved the peonies on the family sites in Sweden, which
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she visited often. When she died during this past Summer, her hus
band was thrilled with my suggestion that we create a memorial fund
called the "Helen Graves Peony Fund," and begin to decorate our
grounds with tree and herbaceous peonies in her memory. So a few
months ago we installed "Ruffled Sunset," "Garden Treasure,"
"Red Charm," "White Frost," "Pillow Talk," and a white Japanese
tree peony in a specially prepared bed, all properly done with hostas,
Siberian iris and daylilies. Can't wait for Spring. And we still have
money for further plantings.

Diane and I, at home, have planted Pillow Talk in your honor,
remembering the many kindnesses you have shown us over the years,
along with Kamada Fuji, and a ten-year-old unnamed white Japan
ese tree peony given us by a parishioner who can no longer tend her
garden. The price of digging it up was a small one, indeed.

I read the Bulletin and marvel at the clear fact that most of the
contributors have been where they are for a good while and intend to
stay there. What a blessing that is. There are others of us who,
though we love peonies just as fully, do not have that luxury. From the
1970s, when I was the only Arkansas member of the APS, I eventually
had to abandon my garden there, had none for four years while in sem
inary in the bay area, then created a new array of Saunders, Japanese,
and Daphnis tree peonies over five years on Lookout Mountain, only to
dig them up and move them here where I lost them all trying to winter
them in pots. We now have a new collection going, but, not intending
to retire here, the time will soon come when we will have to move them
or abandon them, as before.

I ask myself why I persist in this labor of love. It's abundantly
clear that I intend to have these wonderful creations in my life, even
with the vagaries of a minister's life and eventual retirement to some
other place in just a few years. Being something of a mystic, that is to
say, one who strives to experience the divine directly, I suppose the
moutan speaks to me much as it did (and still does) to the Chinese and
Japanese and probably most of those who today love peonies, were
they to think about it. Each blossom is a mandala, a circle symmetri
cally arranged in its interior and a subliminally powerful symbol of
perfection and completeness in all the great religions of the world.
Round stained glass windows are such mandalas, for example.

I experience a tree peony blossom and a stained glass mandala in
the very same way. Each is a window to something beyond its form, in
which glimpses of the eternal can be had, if we're open to it. But the
peony, unlike glass, also, it seems to me, evokes a sense of the rebirth
of perfection from the death of Winter, which is, in a historic and figu
rative sense, Easter. The orientals, as do I, find the peony bloom to be
the ultimate of that perfection, short-lived though it may be. It is the
constellation of the greatest religious imagery I can conceive. The pic
ture in my mind of the oriental chap sipping tea and contemplating a
tree peony in bloom for hours on end speaks to me. In fact, it is me.
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This is probably why I persist, in spite of it making no rational
sense at all, in having my recent semi-transient life, certainly tran
sient when compared to most peony growers, connected to these excep
tional plants. Whatever trouble it is, is worth it.

Thank you for taking the time to read this. I'm most certain I
needed to write it. I take it to be true, though I have never met you,
that one of your many virtues is patience.
I send my best wishes for a wonderful holiday season to come.*

WINTER AND PEONIES
Vernon Kidd, New York

December 30, 1996
Weather reports from Minnesota have indicated heavy snowfall

already in your neighborhood (good for peonies, but hard on people).
Weather in New York state is so different; they already have a

snow cover only a few miles inland from Manhattan and Long Island,
while it is nearing 50 degrees today in the city. Because of my
peonies on Fire Island, I always hope for a good snow cover to insu
late and provide moisture to the garden, but too often it remains bare
and desiccated by the winds off the ocean.

An appetite for additional peonies continues unabated, and I
have learned one should never plant a peony in a temporary spot, as
you will have to move it eventually, interrupting its development.
Two plants, ordered from a general seed catalog, were such pathetic
little roots that I planted them close together just to see if they would
grow. They not only grew but bloomed, and are now crowding each
other, so must be moved. A little planning ahead of time, would not
only have given them a better start, but spared me having to find
another planting site.
It is still too soon to evaluate several recent acquisitions of both

herbaceous and tree peonies in the island garden, since it takes up to
three seasons for some varieties to display their true flower charac
teristics. The yellow double, Goldilocks, didn't bloom its first sea
son, although I had placed it in a choice location. This year, if it does
n't show better growth, I will check the roots for problems and
replant in a different location.

Other new arrivals awaiting debuts in the garden include, from
Reath's, the tree peony Waucedah Princess, and three of their
recent herbaceous introductions, Rozella, White Frost and Pink
Pom Pom, along with this year's Gold Medal winner, Don
Hollingsworth's Garden Treasure. I have been especially gratified
with the success of two tree peonies, planted from a departed friend's
garden in order to save them from destruction both are doing well
and two healthy specimens of Shintenchi and Mdm. Andre de Vil-
liers from Klehm's, were breathtaking last Spring, and display many
new buds.

Warmest regards, and a healthy and happy 1997,
Vernon Kidd
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CHINESE TREE PEONIES
Some like it hot Others like it very cold!

by David and Kasha Furman, Cricket Hill Garden,
670 Walnut Hill Road, Thomaston, CT 06787

Among the most frequently asked questions of us at Cricket Hill
Garden is, "What Chinese tree peony grows best in my area?" Since
there is little written, and even less first-hand knowledge of these
classical plants of the Chinese garden, we will share with you our
experiences on this subject.

Tree peonies grow well in a wide climatic range, from southern
Minnesota to southern California. Some, however, are more adapt
able than others in the very warm and very cold zones.

Some of the double herbaceous flowers will not bloom in the
warmer zones of the south. From this observation, some have
jumped to the conclusion that the tree peony is also excluded from
this region. We correspond with gardeners in Alabama, Texas,
Louisiana, Northern Florida, New Mexico, and Southern California,
all of whom tell us a different story. They have told us that the tree
peony thrives in zone 9. We have also been informed that these
plants need as little as two weeks at temperatures of 35F to 40F to
fulfill their dormancy requirements. During this period all water
must be withheld. In addition, all leaves must be removed in late
November or when the temperature falls into the dormancy range.
Although all Chinese tree peonies bloom in the south, we have found
the following plants do exceptionally well in these hot locations.
CORAL PINK

Coral Terrace, Shan Hu Tai grows to 8' with 8" double flowers.
Upward facing, but with little or no fragrance.
LIGHT PINK

Zhao Pink, Zao Fen grows to 8' with 6"-8" flowers that bloom in
shapes from single to crown, often on the same plant during the same
season. Flowers are side facing with little or no fragrance. Among
the easiest to propagate by root division.
MID PINK

Necklace with Precious Pearls, Ying Luo Bao Zhu grows to 8'
with 8" flowers, bloom in a variety of double shapes. Side facing flow
ers with little or no scent.
MAGENTA PINK

Number One Scholars Red, Zhuang Yuan Hong grows to 8'
with 6"-8" flowers that bloom from single to crown shapes. Up facing
flower with little or no fragrance.
SILVER RED

Hu's Red, Hu Hong grows to 4 -6' with 6"-8" flowers that bloom
from semi-double to crown shapes. Up facing flowers with little or no
fragrance.
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Taoist Stove Filled With the Pills of Immortality, Sheng Dan
Lu grows to 10' with 6"- 10" flowers that bloom from semi-double to
double. Side facing flowers have little or no fragrance.
RED

Rouge Red, Zhi Hong grows to 8'-10' with 8" flowers that bloom
in a double shape. Up facing flowers have some fragrance.
MAGENTA RED

Luoyang Red, Luoyang Hong grows to 8' with 8"-10" flowers
that bloom from single to light semi-double in shape. Up facing with
little or no fragrance.
MAROON (BLACK)

Green Dragon Lying on a Chinese Inkstone, Qing Long Wo
Mo Chi grows 8'-10' with 8"-10" flowers that bloom from light semi-
double to double. Petaloids are green at the center of the flower. Up
facing with heavy fragrance.
BLUE PINK (VIOLET)

Grand Duke Dressed in Blue and Purple, Zi Lan Kui grows
to 8'-10' with 10"-12" flowers that bloom in various double shapes.
Side facing flowers with the fragrance of violets.

Blue Sky Jade, Lan Tian Yu grows to 4' with 8" flowers that
bloom in various double shapes. Up facing with a delicate fragrance.
WHITE

Phoenix White, Fen Dan Bai grows to 10' with 8" flowers that
bloom in a single shape upfacing with much fragrance.

White Jade, Bai yu grows to 8' with 8" flowers in a crown shape.
Side facing with much fragrance. The Chinese say it is among the
best white cultivars.
MULTI-COLORED

Twin Beauty, Er Qiao grows to 8' with 8" flowers that bloom in a
semi-double shape. During the same season some flowers will bloom
pink, others magenta red, and still others pink splotched with
magenta. Up facing flowers with a delicate fragrance.

Cricket Hill Garden has also found several cultivars that show
extraordinary vigor in the colder zones (3 and 4). Here mudan (the
Chinese name for the peonies), are best planted in mid-August. The
reason for this date is to allow the hair (feeder) roots to set before the
ground freezes about October 1. Under no circumstances should
bare rooted plants be planted in the Spring. We suggest the follow
ing cultivars for very cold zones.
CORAL PINK

Coral Terrace, Shan Hu Tai grows to 8' with 8" double flowers.
Upward facing with little or no fragrance.
PINK

Supreme Pink, Fen Zhong Guan grows to 8' with 10" crown-
shaped flowers. Upward facing flowers with a delicate fragrance.
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Glistening Silver Pink, Yin Fen Jin Lin grows to 8' with 8"
crown shape flowers. Down facing flowers with a delicate fragrance.
MAGENTA RED

Luoyang Red, Luoyang Hong grows to 8'-10' with 8"-10" flowers
that bloom in single to light semi-double shape, up facing with little
or no fragrance.
Black Dragon Holds a Splendid Flower, Wu Long Peng

Sheng grows to 10' with 8" flowers that bloom in various double
shapes. Up facing with a dense fragrance.
WHITE

Moonlight, Ye Guang Bai grows to 8' with 8" flowers that bloom
in a crown shape. Up facing with much fragrance.

The Chinese tree peony will outlive the gardener who plants
them. They do take a few years, however, to reach their true color,
flower size, and mature shape. We observe that many of the doubles
will bloom as semi-doubles for the first few years. Take it slow
these are not pansies!

These cultivars should be planted in dappled shade or in a place
with 3-5 hours of sun. The reason for this is that although the plant
will grow rapidly in the full sun, the flowers will fade in a day or two.
If shaded, flowers will last a week or ten days.

Tree peonies must have good drainage. Plant them in a raised
bed, on a slope, or in a terrace. They have many flowers and leaves
so they must be in fertile soil to reach their potential. We foliar feed
the plants every two weeks after they bloom. First with a fish emul
sion fertilizer, then with a soluble seaweed mix. We also dig a one-ft.
deep and one-ft. wide trench at the drip line of the leaves, away from
the plant, and fill it with organic compost, again after flowering. We
do not suggest any chemical fertilizers because the true plant health
comes from well balanced, organically amended soil. When planting,
"mud-in" the roots using one cup of fish fertilizer to five gallons of
water. The little extra care will bring you an abundance of flowers
for many years. We invite you to write and relay your experiences.

* *

This world was intended to be a garden. Don't wander through it
without tilling a bit of soil. All who pass by will benefit, but the chief
beneficiary is the gardener himself. The increasing emphasis on gar
dening in correctional and medical institutions attests its therapeutic
value. And there is a short-cut. Anyone who plants a few healthy
young tree peonies and cares for them as they develop to maturity, will
be a gardener from that day forward. Leo J. Armatys
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LETTERS
In 1936, Fred Wolhowe began his peony collection. He was farm

ing at the time in Minot, North Dakota. An eastern nursery was clos
ing and he had the opportunity to get a barrel of roots. This began
his Frontier Garden. Growing peonies and other flowers is a hobby.
At the present time, he has about 800 peony plants. The colors range
from every shade, from white, red and pink. He also has some of the
corals. He can tell you the history and characteristic of each variety
of his peonies. In North Dakota, the bloom starts in May and lasts to
the early part of July. He not only grows peonies but has an exten
sive collection of old sheet music, including an organ, two pianos, and
framed quotes by Thomas Jefferson and Daniel Webster. He studied
music at Luther College in Iowa, where he graduated in 1928. He
then attended graduate school in Seattle.

Mr. Wolhowe was surprised. When he realized he was 91 years
old in January, he was reminded by a birthday party given by his
friends in the Northwest Horticultural Society. The party coincided
with the June meeting he hosts when the peonies are in bloom.

He operates the Frontier Garden Campgrounds just east of his
home. He received Honorable recognition by the Northwest Associa
tion of Horticulture in July 1996. He was a member of the American
Peony Society for many years.

Frank Zidon, Bismarck, N.D.

Thank you for your nice letter. 1996 was the worst year for my
peonies since 1958, when we started planting peonies. Too much
water seems to be the culprit along with severe Winter temperatures
when there was no snow cover. We lost several plants including all
Phillip Revoire, Mattie LaFuze, some of Mrs. F. D. R., Mrs. Liv
ingston Farrand, etc. We have another dozen or so varieties very
weakened, and they are questionable for 1997.

Leslie J. Wiley, New York
$ $ $ $ $

When it is 30° below zero F., and you have to bundle up (Sorel
boots) to go through the drifts to the mailbox, it is nice to be able to
dream about the beautiful peonies resting beneath the snow.

My driveway is plugged and it is too cold for the John Deere rider
to start. I use it to cut the lawn in the Summer. I love my yard and I
get kitchen range wood in the house every day. My 22-year-old
grandson is cutting wood for me from my ten acres of wooded land. It
is a beautiful high wooded area, full of many wild flowers. It is about
a mile up the road by the lake. I have 300 peony plants in my yard.

Alice Benson, Barnum, Minnesota
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ANNOUNCEMENT
First Pacific Coast Regional Meeting of the

American Peony Society

The first meeting of the Pacific Coast section of the American
Peony Society will be held on Saturday, April 19, 1997, from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. at the Holiday Inn-Portland South (Wilsonville 1-5 exit
#286).

Speakers and/or workshops will discuss peony hybrids and lacti-
floras, tree peonies, species peonies, and peonies for cut flowers.
There will also be the opportunity to visit local commercial peony
growers.

Registration will be $20.00 per person and will include a catered
lunch. All members and non-members of the American Peony Society
are invited.

Please contact Galen Burrell, P.O. Box 754, Ridgefield, WA 98642,
telVFAX 360-887-4980, as soon as possible, if you are interested in
attending.

From Robert G. Wise Ohio
Doesn't seem like 1996 should be over. What a year for the Wise's!

In early May we started a room addition. Almost constant daily rains
bombarded the contractor for three weeks. We had to pick the peonies
for the show in the rain. A local garden club asked to tour my peony
gardens. The appointed time arrived and it was pouring down rain.
They came prepared, complete with umbrellas and boots, and we
walked in the rain. Gardeners are a strange breed, I think. The
group was amazed at the different kinds of peonies available.

1996 was an average year for my peonies. The room addition was
completed eventually. The Summer weather suddenly turned dry
with no rainfall for appoximately six weeks. But that didn't stop the
regular mowing of the grass at the cemetery next to our house. In
September, I planted a new peony and daffodil garden in the ceme
tery, which is visible from the road. An ice storm took down a large
tree last Winter (1995). The stump was removed by the roots during
the Summer. This made an ideal spot for a flower garden.

Am looking forward to Spring and watching the blooms explode.
Winter was slow in arriving this year, but as I write this in late
December, 1996, it creeped up on us. It seemed appropriate because
I just finished appearing in our local community theater production
of "Mr. Scrooge." I played Jacob Marley's ghost. It was a great expe
rience and after six weeks of rehearsals, it was a relief when it was
finally over. In 1997, 1 plan some renovation of my peony garden.
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OUR 1996 PEONY GARDEN
Harold A. Toms Tazewell, VA

I think our love for peonies, and our beginning to grow them,
began while we lived in Hinckley, Minnesota from 1960 to 1965.
While living there, we planted two or three varieties. We may have
been in Hinckley for only one or two peony blooming seasons. At any
rate, the only peony that bloomed for us there was Mrs. F. D. Roo
sevelt.

We were transferred to Virginia in 1966, living first in Buena
Vista in 1966, and eventually retiring in Tazewell in 1980, having
pastored there from 1971 to 1975.

After our retirement here in 1980, we started growing peonies
until now we have about 150 plants, with not very many duplicate
varieties. We started with a division of Red Charm and a bonus
root of First Lady from Klehm's Nursery. Red Charm is still one of
our favorites, always dependable, always lovely. It is, I think, my
wife Dottie's top favorite.

Of all the red doubles, it ranks at near the top. Kansas has very
stiff stems and better foliage plant robust and strong, lasting well
into the Fall. Diana Parks is a lovely scarlet double. Heritage is
lovely and floriferous. Old Faithful is a great flower and vigorous
with strong stems. Blaze a lovely scarlet with a gold island center.

Other Reds we like are Felix Crousse, Philippe Rivoire,
Burning Bright, Mary Brand, and Carol is great. Alexander
Woolcott is a beauty. America is great and red & gold.

Cora Stubbs is beautiful and vigorous. We like Moonstone,
Sweet Sixteen, First Lady, The Fawn [with deeper pink spots],
Coral Sunset, Coral Supreme and Cytherea.

OfWhites, probably our favorite is White Charm, with beautiful
form. Bowl of Cream is large and lovely. Marcella is a great white
double.

Some more unusuals are Fernleaf, a double red with foliage like
pine needles Louise Marx with flowers resembling huge fried eggs
atop stems more than four feet tall. And one of my very special
favorites is Garden Treasure floriferous, hardy, medium to a deep
golden yellow. This beauty I secured from Don Hollingsworth.

Dottie and I want to thank and praise God, the author of all
things lovely and beautiful.

With greetings and best wishes to all our peony-loving friends.
The death of Jesus on the Cross for our redemption, includes all the
blessings and beauty of our life here, and also eternal life and fellow
ship with our Savior, with an eternity of bliss with Him and those
redeemed by His self-giving love.
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THE MIDAS TOUCH
(Lutea Hybrid Tree Peonies)

Anthony J. De Blasi
"...I always have the hope that perhaps one or two of my readers

may believe what I say and be stirred by a desire to have a few of
these beautiful plants in their garden. And when once you have seen
a fine tree peony in bloom you will never again be happy without
them..." These thoughts were recorded in 1943 by Professor A. P.
Saunders in a Bulletin of the American Peony Society (No. 92, Dec.
1943). Peonies favorites of Chinese emperors and Greek gods
were his favorites, and Saunders' enthusiasm for these plants shows
in the many hybrids of herbaceous and tree peonies he left to the
world, each one an adventure on the peony frontier.

The discovery about a hundred years ago by French missionaries
in southern China of a tree peony with small, nodding, single yellow
flowers, Paeonia lutea, ushered in a dynamic spurt in peony breed
ing. In France, Lemoine and Henry crossed it with the heavy Chi
nese double tree peonies. When large double peonies in shades of
yellow, from soft to bright, dawned upon the world, Lemoine must
have felt like King Midas. One can imagine the excitement of watch
ing the first bud of Alice Harding open to reveal the color of a daf
fodil! The yellow is muted in Henry's famous Souvenir de Maxime
Cornu and suffuses to rosy-sanguine tints at the edges of the petals,
which, owing to their ruffles and imbricated profusion, create a lav
ish and arresting tropical fantasy. And its wonderful citrusy odor,
typical of lutea hybrids, adds a haunting element to the mix of
impressions. But the combination of weight in the blooms of the dou
ble parents and the nodding habit of P. lutea endowed these Euro
pean progeny with a disposition of the blossoms to hang face down
and hide in the leaves.

Saunders chose the lighter, stronger-stemmed Japanese tree
peonies for his crosses. He also used P. delavayi, in every respect like
P. lutea except for its black-red color. The resulting plants are more
successful in displaying their flowers and with their finer foliage are
striking ornaments in the garden. Their flowers are not like peonies
previously seen. There are leafy mounds of "magnolias," "camellias,"
"giant anemones," "roses," and "lotus blossoms," sporting petals of
cream, butter, silvery yellow, canary, pearled lavender, dusty pink,
strawberry, maroon, and almost black, the centers of many radiating
red-to-black flares. Much of the artistic style of the Japanese tree
peony comes through with a saucy verve, as the simple buttercup-like
bloom takes on the frills and twists and waves of the Japanese par
ent.

Saunders' work with tree peonies has been extended by Gratwick
and Daphnis, who went beyond the P. lutea x suffruticosa cross to ini
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tiate back-crosses and work over some of the F2 generation, with an
eye toward paving the way for super tree peonies. Along that path
are Tria, with three crisp, bright yellow flowers on each strong stem
high over its delicate foliage; Gauguin, a dramatic, sunny yellow
blossom bursting into red flares and veins at its center; and Kronos,
a very large and very dark red hybrid that is a hallmark of the
Gratwick standard of excellence.

The basic difference between a tree peony and its herbaceous
counterpart is that the tree peony does not discard its stems each
season in perennial fashion, but keeps them. These harden into
wood, and next year's growth and flower buds form above ground. In
time, this habit results in a shrub, quite bushy in the case of lutea
hybrids since they inherit P. lutea's stoloniferous root system with its
tendency to spread and send up new stems from the ground. In
stature, tree peonies range from the height of a bedding plant to that
of a man. Tree peonies are fully as hardy as herbaceous peonies, but
a snowless Winter in the North may prune them to the roots. Unlike
the Japanese tree peonies, which then require a season or two to
build themselves up, the lutea hybrids are capable of blooming from
buds below the ground.

Tree peonies would be worth growing for their exceptional beauty
alone. But when you add to that the fact that their culture is simple,
you have a gardener's dream come true. There is no need to prune,
no need to divide, no need to spray. One feeding a year, after bloom,
checking the weeds by either cultivating or mulching, and watering
the plants in dry weather is all it takes to make them flourish.

Most of the gardener's attention comes at the time of planting.
The price of a lutea hybrid tree peony generally insures that here is
not just another perennial or bush to tinker with. You know ahead of
time that it is an investment in lifetime floral grandeur if you plant it
properly.

TIME: Fall.
LOCATION: In well-drained soil, well isolated from trees,

shrubs, and encroaching perennials.
DISTANCE APART: Six feet.
SUNSHINE: Full sun for best results. Some shade at midday

protects the flowers.
SOIL: Good loam mixed with compost or peat moss (2:1 ratio).

Add sand if clay. Thoroughly mix in two pounds of bonemeal per
planting hole.
PLANTING HOLE: Three feet wide, two feet deep.
PLANTING DEPTH: Set crown five inches deep.
WATER: Copious initial watering.
Do not tamp the soil down during or after planting. Mulch the

plant heavily before the first Winter sets in. This will not be neces
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sary in succeeding years. During the growing season, see to it that
the tree peony does not go dry.

In the past few years there has been a wave of controversy over
the merits of bonemeal. Without discounting the deficiencies in
today's deodorized and devitalized product, I cannot ignore the fact of
my experience with bonemeal by not saying that it is still an excel
lent albeit expensive fertilizer for peonies. Superphosphate, on the
other hand, encourages an unnatural exuberance of bloom at the
expense of size and quality, and can shorten the life of a peony. Wood
ashes are a good source of potash, but manures should be avoided,
along with fertilizers with an average-to-high nitrogen content. In
my experience the best feeding program is the maintenance of a two-
to three-inch mulch of organic matter such as shredded leaves
mixed with chips of twig and bark, dried grass clippings, etc. and a
generous sprinkling of bonemeal worked in around each plant right
after it blooms.

The lutea hybrids bloom later than the Japanese tree peonies
(and start up later in the Spring), providing a thrilling bridge
between those celestial beauties and the familiar, heart-warming
herbaceous peonies. Between the earliest peonies such as P.
tenuifolia (fernleaf peony) and P. suffruticosa (Japanese tree peony)
and the latest blooming P. lactiflora cultivars (the standard herba
ceous garden peonies), a month of peony bloom is possible.

To name a dozen lutea hybrid tree peonies worthy of considera
tion as an investment in your garden and simultaneously illustrate
the range of possibilities is not an easy task. But here goes:

Age of Gold Ruffled, semi-double rosette of soft cream gold,
outstandingly floriferous and vigorous.

Angelet Semi-double yellow, faintly edged rose with a dark
center. Like a yellow Japanese tree peony.

Banquet Glowing strawberry-red semi-double rosette with
brilliant dark center. A sensational show in the garden when in
bloom.
Black Pirate Dark mahogany-red single with black flares,

heavy substance, and satiny finish.
Canary Brilliant yellow single with dark flares on a dramatic,

tall plant.
Chinese Dragon Semi-double bright crimson-fringed blos

soms on attractive plants of distinctive, finely cut foliage with bronze
tips.

Coronal Bell-shaped single flowers with rich ivory and pale
yellow-furled petals, delicately flushed and edged rose.
La Lorraine Refined, soft yellow double rosette with red hid

ing in the depths. Haunting fragrance. A low plant and late bloomer.
Mystery Large pearled lavender single flowers with greenish

or purple tints and veins. Dramatic crimson flares.
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Silver Sails Large silvery pale yellow single, faintly flushed
and flared, outstanding in plant habit and performance.

Thunderbolt Stylish, vivid black-crimson single. Floriferous,
attractive, tall.

Vesuvian Bushy mound of fully double dark red flowers, like
giant Crimson Glory roses.

Those who have seen these flowers will attest to the fact that
while these descriptions seem unusual, they are mere hints at what
awaits your first glance if they are new to you. Some would question
the fact that they are peonies at all. Others would say they are nov
elties. But however they may be regarded, in beauty and perfor
mance they have few rivals. Most of all, they are the living expres
sions of a noble tampering with nature's secrets by men who loved
peonies so much that their boyish zeal led them to a labor of love that
gave the peonies a new look. And the transformations are hardly less
fantastic than the gold-making touch of an extravagant king.

COMMERCIAL PEONY GROWING
Those who wish to engage in growing peonies for root sales or for

cut flowers, should visit one of the growers who make a specialty of
this.

We may give some advice to those who do. Grow a quality prod
uct. Be sure your plants are true to name and correctly labeled in the
field, and that you do not mix varieties when the roots are shipped. It
is quite annoying to a customer to grow a root for two or three years
and find it untrue to name, even though it may be replaced.

Plant an exhibition garden. Your visitors will appreciate the con
venience of being able to see all your varieties growing in a small
space.

Grow only the varieties that sell well, and price them reasonably.
Never cut prices on new varieties until they become plentiful.

Always mark your packages "Perishable" and "Fragile."
Guarantee roots true to name and safe arrival, but do not guar

antee results. You have no control over them. Be sure you know all
state and government regulations. Follow them to the letter.

The culture and care of peonies whether by amateurs or commer
cially are the same.

Cut-flower growing is a highly specialized business, if on a large
scale.

Here is a list of some cut-flower varieties: White: Festiva Maxi
ma, Nancy Nicholls, Frankie Curtis; Pink: Edulis Superba, La
Lorraine, Minuet, Myrtle Gentry, Loren Franklin, Lottie Daw
son Rea, Sarah Bernhardt, Mons. Jules Elie, Nick Shaylor;
Blush: Souvenir de Louis Bigot; Red: Felix Crousse, Pfeiffer's
Red Triumph.

Others use Baroness Schroeder and Avalanche, Richard
Carvel, Red Charm and Cathie Ann. There are also others.
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THE HEARTLAND PEONY SOCIETY
BLOSSOMS!

by James W. Waddick, Pres. of the Heartland Peony Society
In May of this year, a few enthusiastic gardeners formed the

Heartland Peony Society in Kansas City. Although strong in interest,
we were recognizably weak in our treasury and numbers. A planning
meeting of this small group, in September, worked on a Fall program,
members' and public sale, and an auction of rare peonies.

On Saturday, Oct. 26, we had a glorious day of peonies. The day
started with an excellent program by Don Hollingsworth, a recent
past-president of APS, and winner of this year's Gold Medal (for
"Garden Treasure"). More than one-hundred attendees were excited
and 'stoked' for our second club meeting which followed after.

We voted to accept the generous invitation to hold our next meet
ing as guests of Gilbert H. Wild's Nursery in Sarcoxie, MO in May,
during peony bloom peak. We signed up 50 new members, thus
increasing our membership five-fold!! Mail-in membership was from
as far away as Maine and Indiana, and some people drove 4 to 6
miles to attend the events. We gave out over 50 APS membership
forms.

We also voted to make up Heartland Peony Society T-shirts to
wear at our Spring tour (and all the other fine places). Members
were allowed to purchase the nearly 200 peony plants on sale at 20%
off public sale prices (already discounted from catalog prices).

The auction of rare peonies brought some wild bidding with
prices ranging up to nearly $200 for our top Chinese Tree Peony! We
had many satisfied bidders acquiring peonies not available anywhere
else at least at this time.

By day's end, our treasury was firmly "in the black" and will
allow us to bring in another great speaker next Fall. Almost all
peonies for the event were donated with special mention of the fol
lowing generous help: Helen Reynolds Nursery (especially for the
rare plants of "Black Monarch"), Hollingsworth Nursery (including
his just-registered "Sunday Chimes"), Linda Hall Library (for "Gar
den Treasure"), Klehm Nursery (for the tree Peony "Joseph
Rocks" and many others), Cricket Hill Gardens (for the highest bid
ding "Shining Gold Black" Chinese Tree Peony), Reath's Nursery,
Caprice Farm Nursery, Nicholls Gardens, Gilbert H. Wild's Nursery,
the American Peony Society, and many of our members most notably:
Jackie Janson, Louanna Simmons, Jim Murrain, Nancy Erwine,
Mitch Jameson, Bev Hoyt, and Jim Waddick.

The Heartland Peony Society looks forward to an active member
ship with a Spring tour, Fall plant sale, programs, and perhaps, one
day, a peony show. We are definitely on the peony map!
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If you cut a tree, plant a tree.
It is nature's replaceable energy.

SPECIALIZING IN

OWN ROOT TREE PEONIES

Herbs & Peonies
27015 SW Ladd Hill Rd.

Sherwood, OR U.S.A. 97140

rata inn <fco nn Richard W. Rogers
OaiaiOg JD^.UU ph (5Q3) 625.7548 . Fax (503) 625-1667

OFFICIAL AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY PEONIES
Peony Handbook 1976 - 1986

Herbaceous Peonies
and

Compiled and edited by Greta M.
Kessenich in cooperation with the
nomenclature committee of the
American Peony Society.Tree Peony Culture

Second EditionCOVERING SUCH SUBJECTS AS:

10 Year

Update

Peony types
Peony propagation
Successful root dividing and grafting
Proper planting
How to fertilize Registered Peonies

and Tree Peonies
Disease control
How to raise exhibition blooms

Price per copy $6.00 Postpaid $10

American Peony Society
250 Interlachen Rd., Hopkins, MN 55343 American Peony Society

250 Interlachen Road
Hopkins, MN 55343



1st Edition
SOLD OUT!

2nd Printing
JUST

ARRIVED*.

TYPICAL CHAPTER
TREATMENTS INCLUDE:
SPECIES
descriptions by famous
authority Col. Frederick Stern
HISTORY
of hybrid varieties

i DISEASE CONTROL
and proper plant husbandry

' TREE PEONIES
and propogration through
grafting ol scions to
herbaceous root segments

' LISTING OF VARIETIES
favored throughout the
decades
LOCATION
of peonies in public and
privategardens
APS HISTORY
as it nears a 100th
anniversary

225 pages

THE PEONIES
BY

John C.Wister, Editor
Prepared under his editorship by M. D.
Bigger, M. C. Karrels, W. H. Krekler, G. W.
Peyton, P.P. Pirone, Silvia Saunders, G. S.
Wister, H.E. Wolfe

PEONY GARDENERS will welcome
this classic work just reprinted, "THE
PEONIES" by J. C. Wister

THE PEONIES treats every facet
of peony culture from flashbacks through
a 2,000 year herbaceous and tree peony
culture to modern propogration and
hybridizing techniques. It also includes
hundreds of listings for recommended
varieties plus thumbnail descriptions of old
standbys a truly remarkable work
highlighting a remarkable flower.

Send your order to:

AMERICAN
PEONY SOCIETY
250 Interlachen Road
Hopkins, MN 55343



PEQNIES
Estate Peonies
Tree Peonies
Fancy Hosta
Tetraploid
Hemerocallis
Siberian Iris
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Asarum Ferns
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THE NEW PEONY FARM

Superb Quality Herbaceous Peonies
Our Catalog is free upon request.

Box 18235 St. Paul, Minnesota 55118

Looking to purchase name varieties of Tree Peonies.
Also selling wide variety of Tree Peonies. Aged 3 years and up.
Japanese Tree Peonies Specialty, get the most beautiful plants

ofGod's Earth! Shipments start Fall 1997.

Smirnow's Son's Peonies
168 Maple Hill Road Huntington, NY 11743 USA

Phone (516)-421-0836 Fax (516)-421-0818
Catalog $2.00

DON HOLLINGSWORTH PEONIES
Featuring our own originations Hybrid Herbaceous

(both earlies and mid-season kinds), Itoh Hybrids and Lactiflora
Type, and a selection of other choice varieties. List available.

RR 3, Box 27
Maryville, Missouri 64468

Tel: (816) 562-3010

Fern- leaf Peony

Peonies
Hundreds to choose from

...a treasury of cold- hardy hard-to-find
perennials for your gardening pleasure...

Busse Gardens

P.O. Box N
Cokato, MN 55321
612-286-2654

Catalog $2.00 - Deduct from first order



PEONIES, TREE PEONIES and DAFFODILS
Grown in Michigan's North Country

Your assurance of quality, hardiness and vigor.
Send $1 .00 for our color catalog.

REATH'S NURSERY
County Road 577, N-195, Vulcan, Michigan 49892

Telephone (906) 563-9777

PEONIES HEMEROCALLIS
Send $3.00 for our 113th Anniversary Catalog.

Over 1,200 varieties to choose from in full color.
Catalog deductible from first catalog order.

Call or write for wholesale listing.
GILBERT H. WILD AND SON, INC.

1112 Joplin Street Sarcoxie, Missouri 64862
Phone (417) 548-3514 Fax (417) 548-6831

APS 397

CAPRICE FARM NURSERY
featuring

The finest of Peony cultivars.
Also daylilies, beardless iris and hosta. $2.00
(deductible) will bring you both Spring and Fall
colored catalogs.

15425P Pleasant Hill, Sherwood, OR 97140
Phone: (503) 625-7241 Fax: (503) 625-5588

Interested in Daffodils?
Join THE AMERICAN DAFFODIL SOCIETY, INC.
Membership brings you

Basic information on daffodil culture, types and classification, recom
mended varieties, shown procedures, and places to buy bulbs.
The Daffodil Journal, a quarterly of the Society, just full of information
you should have.
The privilege of attending local, regional and national meetings.
And new friends all over the USA, all enthusiastic about Daffodils.

Annual Membership $20.00
Don't delay. Send your check today to:
AMERICAN DAFFODIL SOCIETY, INC.
Executive Secretary Mrs. Paul Gripshover

1686 Gray Fox Trails Milford, Ohio 45150-1521
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The Permanent Metal Label
A Hairpin Style Markers 100 for $25.45
B Plant or Shrub Labels 100 for $ 8.90
C Cap Style Markers 100 for $22.60
D Swinging Style Markers 100 for $21.40
E Rose Markers 100 for $25.80
F Tall Display Markers 100 for $32.65
G Tall Single Staff Markers 100 for $26.50
H Flag Style Markers 100 for $20.95J Small Plant Labels 100 for $ 8.30
K Tie-On Labels 100 for $13.95
M Miniature Markers 100 for $19.20

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
1 Each: A, B, C, D, E, H, J and K

WithWaterproof Crayon, Only $3.75

Paw Paw Everlast Label Company
P.O. BOX 93-AP

PAW PAW, MICHIGAN 49079-0093

QUANTITY PRICES AVAILABLE PRICES INCLUDE PREPAID POSTAGE

Chinese Tree Peonies
In 1997 we will offer a new catalog
with 80 varieties of mudan described
in detail color, shape, size of flower,
fragrance, plant height and period of
season. We import and sell only true
to name varieties of classic plants. All

plants are at least three years old. The catalog is $3.00.
We also offer the most complete color album of the

traditional mudan. It contains over 450 color photos
with descriptions in English and Chinese, and is the best
book on Chinese tree peonies ever printed. See for your
self the variety of blooms in single, semi-double and
many, many configurations of double flowers, in colors of
white to darkest maroon. Hardcover-$125.00

Kasha and David Furman
Cricket Hill Garden

670 Walnut Hill Road Box PS
Thomaston, CT 06787
Tel. 860-283-1042
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1st Printing a SELL-OUT!

It****0*'

\904

Compiled and edited
by Greta M. Kessenich.

81/2x11, 232 pages, and still
priced at just . . . $15.

Where but through the efforts of
the APS can you avail yourself of
EVERYTHING there is to know
about PEONIES . . . culture,
history, exhibitions, ratings,
nomenclature and propagation
techniques all excerpted from APS
Bulletins since 1904! Articles by

the
be/I
of 75
qeof/

such peony "greats" as Saunders,
Auten, Peyton, Wister, and Gayle
are joined by contemporaries such
as Krekler, Wild, Hollingsworth,
Lienau, Karrels and scores of
others. Get your copy of "The Best
Of 75 Years" there's nothing in
the world like it!

C

AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY
250 Interlachen Road, Hopkins, MN 55343

. . . Now
2nd Printing



IRST EDITION

4 Q

PEONIES
2 HISTORY OF PEONIES AND THEIR ORIGINATIONS

jrroiled and edited by Greta M. Kessenich in cooperation with the
nomenclature committee of the American Peony Society

In Three Parts
I. VARIETY CHECKLIST

Based on a list compiled and edited by
Ar. & Mrs. Byron Gist, completed in 1956,
and kept on file at Kingwood Center, Mans
field, Ohio.

REGISTERED PEONIES
Co mpiled and edited by Greta M. Kessenich
from bulletins of the American Peony Society.
All varieties registered with the American
Peony Society are listed.
INTRODUCERS OF PEONIES AND THEIR
PRODUCTIONS
Peony varieties listed by growers and de
velopers with emphasis on information pro
vided by George W. Peyton during the years
he was secretary and editor.

5,000 INDIVIDUAL ENTRIES
Peony growers who have had to rely on
fragmented sources for tracking down
peony varieties and their origins can now
avail themselves of this magnificent work
a spiral bound, 9x12 inch book which

lists and presents a capsule history of all
varieties in commerce. It is the result of a
monumental research, compilation and
editing effor tby Greta Kessenich and the
nomenclature committee consisting of
three American Peony Society past presi
dents: Roy G. Klehm, Marvin C. Karrels,
and Clarence O. Lienau.

ORDER YOUR FIRST EDITION COPY NOW!
You'll enjoy this fine companion to your interest in peonies and will refer
to it many times during the course of your peony gardening activity.
It bears a beautiful color cover, contains 162 pages and is printed on
fine stock. Cover and all artwork contained inside is the work of artist
Joseph F. Kuczek. Price per copy $20.00

American Peony Society

250 Interlachen Road

Hopkins, Minnesota 55343

Please send me . copies of "The History of Peonies and
Their Originations" at $20.00 per copy for which I enclose $_

Name

Address

City State Zip



'Sensfiu
'
'Breeder and named by Miyazawa
Anemone-type flower

Japan
Photograph: Ryoji Hashida


